
 

 

 

Lewis N. Clark Adds IP-X8 Waterproof Pouch to WaterSeals Collection 

Elk Grove Village, IL (PRWEB) July 2016 

Joining Lewis N. Clark’s® WaterSeals™ collection, the new Tech-Protect Automatic Magnetic Waterproof 
Pouch allows water lovers to use their favorite electronics even further underwater.  

A long-time favorite, the WaterSeals Multipurpose Pouch is ideal for the beach, waterpark, campground, 
as well as boating, kayaking, and canoeing. Individuals can take electronics like cameras, MP3 players, 
and phones, and smaller items such as credit cards and money up to 9 feet underwater with this pouch. 

However, the new WaterSeals Tech-Protect Automatic Magnetic Waterproof Pouch follows the IP-X8 
standard, and is tested and rated for submersion of 100+ feet/30 meters. In addition to the above 
activities, this pouch is perfect for swimming, scuba diving, snorkeling, and more. It is also dust-proof to a 
hermetic level, ensuring that no debris will enter the pouch.   

“We’re excited to add the new Tech-Protect Pouch to our growing line of waterproof products. What 
makes this product unique is its super strong double layer of magnets that seal the closure audibly so you 
know for sure your phone is safe to submerge in the water. It’s also lightweight making it less 
cumbersome to carry around your neck,” said Jen Panattoni, Director of Business Development.  

Additionally, the clear TPU material allows users to take crystal clear shots with their cameras and to use 
their phones’ touch screens easily. Voice and audio controls can be controlled without headphones or 
audio jacks, and the inluded lanyard ensures that belongings are always close at hand.  

“We’re seeing people use these pouches everywhere from trips to Thailand to snapping pics of their kids 
at the pool; nobody wants to leave their phones on the side and miss opportunities to capture the fun in 
the water. Now, they have the option of making their phones completely waterproof,” said Panattoni.  

Offered in both blue and black, the WaterSeals Tech-Protect Automatic Magnetic Waterproof Pouch fits 
up to the size of an iPhone 6. It is available immediately.  

 

About Lewis N. Clark 

Lewis N. Clark is dedicated to offering travelers and outdoor enthusiasts everything they'll need to remain 
comfortable, safe, and organized on their adventures. For more information, visit www.lewisnclark.com. 
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